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Please check the PA Review List before submitting a report if you are unsure whether or not the 
species is rare: http://www.pabirds.org/records/index.php/review-list/

All information submitted through this form (including photographs) will become publicly available on 
the PORC website. You may choose to exclude your address and phone number if you prefer.

Refer to this webpage for tips on how to document your sightings.

Observer's Name Todd Watkins

E-mail toddawatkins@gmail.com

Phone 6109673872

Observer's Address 56 West Market Street, Unit #6
Bethlehem, PA, 18018
United States

Documentation
Species (Common Name) Pink-footed Goose

Species (Scienti�c Name) Anser brachyrhynchus

Number of individuals 1

Observation Date and Time Sunday, January 24, 2021 16:20

Did you submit this sighting to eBird? Yes

Link to eBird checklist https://ebird.org/checklist/S79843107

County Northampton

Location (City, Borough, Township) Bath

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park, lake, 
road)

Silver Crest Road
Ponds

1
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GPS coordinates of sighting 40.7110088, -75.3929054

Habitat Retention pond with grassy slope

Distance to bird About 100 yards

Viewing conditions Cloudy, crisp, minor breeze

Optical equipment used Swarovski EL 8x32; Nikon Fieldscope ED60

Description Relative to nearby Canadas this was a smallish, short-
necked goose; pink legs and feet obvious even from 100 
yards naked eye; slate grayish overall on back with white 
edging to feathers; white lateral stripe along wing edge at 
rest against belly. Brownish head contrasting with lighter 
gray on neck and belly. In scope neck had clear pattern, that 
lovely vertical striped/scalloping look like Greylag Goose. 
Dark eyes. Bill black and pink, appeared somewhat mottled. 
When wings outstretched, white centers to feathers obvious; 
darker gray on secondaries, much lighter gray coverts and 
primaries, especially p1-3. Sides mottled contrasting dark 
gray. Rump white, tail dark with thick white edge.

Behavior (be as detailed as possible 
about what the bird was doing)

Actively moving about for full 15 minutes I watched it 
starting about 16:15.  First was preening on frozen mud edge 
of retention pond, then moved into the water where it brie�y 
swam about 10 feet out and back to edge, then scurried up 
the grassy slope and wandered about along grassy shore, 
often at edges of �ock of Canadas but occasionally 
wandering among them.  Stopped to preen occasionally.  
Flew off, alone, towards the east at about 16:30.

Separation from similar species (How 
you eliminated others)

Pink legs distinguish from many geese, including Bean 
Goose; dark brown head contrasting with neck, plus combo 
pink and black contrasting bill, daintier head, shortish neck, 
and overall smaller not bulky body separates from Greylag 
Goose (or domestic for that matter). Lack of any white at 
base of bill separated from White-fronted (indeed there was 
a Greater White-fronted on the same pond at the time). 

Discussion – anything else relevant to 
the observation that will aid the 
committee in evaluating it:

Probably the same goose seen two days earlier, �rst by 
Michael Schall then Jason Horn and others at nearby Seiple 
Farm pond.  Hopefully they will submit to PORC as well.

Are you positive of your identi�cation 
? (Why or why not)

Yes. Seen these before. Good looks. Decent photos
compared immediately to guide and online pics. Similar
goose seen two days earlier very nearby.

References Consulted
During Collin's European bird app on phone.

After Ebird photos
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Uploads
Supporting evidence (check all that 
apply)

Photograph

Upload images, audio, video or 
drawings
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